Low maintenance and energy efficient — windows don’t have to be expensive!

Estate Windows bring customers the peace of mind of PVC construction for the sash and the exterior parts, with minimal maintenance required, as well as minimal touch up to installation processes. Additionally, the quality standards VictorBilt has maintained for 65+ years in double hung windows assure customers that the value price is worth the choice.

- Wood design - PVC construction:
  - PVC Exterior Frame Components
  - PVC Sash with Mortise & Tenon
  Construction so no welds to keep the traditional wood look
- 7/8" Insulated Glass in Clear or Low-e 366
- 10 Year sash warranty
- 5 Year Glass Warranty
- Wood sized units
- Replacement sash packs
- Picture windows
- Estate frame available with wood
- Sash for pine interior
- Option for argon filled
- Truseal Duralite warm edge spacer
- Compression tilt design
- Recessed locks for stylish appearance—white, adobe, bronze
- Finger lift routed for easy raise and lower
- Two piece sill construction
- Options for GBG and SDL (7/8 or 1½)
- Extension jambs factory applied
- 180 Brick mold, flat casing, backband
- Transoms available—rectangular, elliptical, segment & half round
- Custom sizes